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orum

across
campus

'The Glass
Menagerie'
Opens
Thursday

The Professional Growth and Development Committee, the Personnel Office,
and the Safety and Security Office are
holding four one-hour sessions on safety
awareness on Tuesday, October 31. The
sessions will be at 9:30 and 10:30 a.m.
and at 2 and 3 p .m. in Conference Rooms
D, E, and Fin the Campus Center.
Included in the sessions will be information and discussions on fire drills , locations of fire extinguishers, tornado
emergency procedures, and basic emer. gency medical procedures.
All faculty and staff are urged to attend one of the sessions.

•
At the October 13th meeting of the
COT Liaison Committee, the following
officers were elected:
chairperson,
Vonnie Herrera; chairperson-elect, Jackie
Robinson; secretary, Pam Tober; and
secretary-elect, Pat Polach. Two atlarge members must still be appointed.

•
There will be a COT Liaison Committee meeting on Thursday, November 2,
.from 3 to 4 p.m. in the South Conference
Room of the Campus Center. Items on
the agenda are (1) committee meeting
times and (2) continuation on Manual
update items, including revision of building votes, proposed Manual changes,
the Manual lls a contract, and statement
on the colleges' ability to initiate changes.

•
The next deadline for submission of
requests for sabbatical awards to appointing officers is November 1, 1978. Forms
are available through the Personnel Office.

•
The economics department of the
College of Arts and Sciences is holding a
colloquy today on "Price Fixing and
Antitrust Policy :
Economists Versus
Lawyers," by Richard A. Gonce, at
4 p.m. in Room 208, Mackinac Hall .
Coffee and tea will be served.

•
Correction: Last week's "Viewpoint"
article by Donald Herman , " Latin America - The Future Is Now," contained a
typographical error. The sentence should
have read, "Mexico is estimated to have
more petroleum reserves (more than 200
billion barrels) than Saudi Arabia, which
could make it the largest petroleum producer." The article listed the amount as
200 million barrels.

•
The Grand Rapids Board of Education
is sponsoring four public meetings to answer questions about the Tisch and Headlee tax proposals, which will be on the
November 7 ballot. The schedule is as
follows:
Monday, October 30, 7 :30 p.m .
Creston High School, 1720 Plainfield,
N.E.
Wednesday, Nove mber 1, 7:30 p .m . Ottawa High School, 2055 Rosewood,
S.E.
Thursday, November 2, 7:30 p .m . South Middle School, 110 Hall, S.E.
Thursday, November 2, 7:30 p .m. Union High School, 1800 Tremont, N.W.

Kurt Burtges and Mari Franz rehearse a scene from "The Glass Menagerie." The play
will be given in the Louis Armstrong Theatre on NovemlJer 2, 3, and 4.

"The Glass Menagerie," by Tennessee
Williams, will be the next theatre production by the Performing Arts Center. The
play will be given in the Louis Armstrong
Theatre on campus November 2, 3, and 4
at 8 p.m.
Lise Olsen, who most recentl y was the
female lead in Stage 3's season opener,
"The Sea Horse," will direct the produc tion. Olsen, who received her M.F.A.
from the University of Utah, also directed
the 1978 Grand Rapids Circle in th e Park
production of " West Side Story" and the
Stage 3 production of "Vanities" last
spring.
The role of Amanda , the moth er, will
be played by Leslie Eitze n, of CAS's music department. Eitzen served as a voice
coach with the Seven Centuries Singers
on their European tour this past summer.
She has given many concerts in the Detroit and West Michigan areas.
The role of Tom, the son , will be play ed by Jim Gilkison, a 1977 graduate of
Thomas Jefferson College. The roles of
Laura, the daughter, and the "gentleman caller" will be played , respeotively ,
by Grand Valley students Mari Franz and
Kurt Burtges.
Tickets for "The Glass Menagerie " are
$2.50, general admission, and $1.00 for
students. For reservations call exte nsion
379 .

United Way Winds Up Campaign
" It's still not too late to give to the
United Way," says campaign chairman
Bert Price. " And when you decide what
you're going to give, you should know
that Grand Valley receives a great many
benefits from the age ncies which comprise the United Way campaign . The giving is not all one way; we get every bit as
much as we give - not just as indivi duals,
but as an institution."
Price was referring to the fact that a
large number of United Way agencies
contribute significantly to Grand Valley's
academic programs. One way they do this,
is by providing internships and practicum
opportunities which earn students academic credits for practical, in-t he-fi eld .
experience
which improves their
chances of getting jobs after they graduate. In addition, many executives in ,
member agencies of the United Way serve
as advisors to various Grand Valley programs - in social work and physiology,
for example.
"These are just two of the more obvious ways in which Grand Valley is a beneficiary of the services of United Way
agencies," said Price. "It is also true t hat
many individual members of the Grand
Valley community have received actual
servic e benefits from one or more of the
United Way agencies."
Even such relatively " mainstream"
organizations as the Boy Scouts and Girl
Scouts benefit many people without special problems . Without the United Way
their programs and services would have
been curtailed long ago, and the costs to
individual members sharply increased.

As the United Way fund drive on
Grand Valley'~ campus draws to a close ,
Price emphasized that contri butions are
allocated to each employee's county of
residence. " If you live in Ottawa County,
your contributions will be turned ove·r to
the Ottawa County United Way, if in
Kent County, to its United Way, etc.
"Agai n this year we are emphasizing
payroll deductions, rather than o ut-ofpocket
contributions , regardless of
whether you are giving a modest amount

or a sizeable sum. Nat urall y, we are hoping that by using payroll dedu ctions you
will find it possible to give a larger
amount than you mi ght otherwise be
inclined to do. But our bi g hope is that
every single member of the Grand Valley
community will give something. If we get
100 percent participation - regardless of
whether it is relatively modest - we
will have demonstrated an important unified awareness of our institution 's essen tial relationship and commitment to th e
communities in which we live ."

Listed below is a partial list of United Way agencies wh ich provide services to Grand
Vall ey.
ACT - Advisory for Te e ns
Association for th e Blind
Bridge for Runaways
Catholic Soc ial Services
Child Guidance Clinic ,
Community Health Serv"ice
D. A. Blodgett Hom e for Childr en
Family Service Association
Girl Scouts - Michigan Trail s Council
Goodwill Industr ies
Hear ing and Speech Center
Lega l Aid
Mental Retard ation Client Services
Pin e Rest Ch ristian Rehabilitation
Project Re hab
Red Cross: Kent County Ch apter and
American Nation al Red Cross
Senior Neighbors, Inc .
Urban Le ague

Vol unta ry Action Center
Women's Resou rce Center
YMCA
YWCA
United Way of Michigan - 23 state
and national agencies
Child and Famil y Services of Michigan
Epil epsy Center of Michigan
Michigan Association for Retarded
Citi zens
Michigan Division of t he National
Counci l on Alcoholism
Michigan Heart Association
Michigan League for Human Services
National Urban League
United Cerebra l Palsy Associat ion of
Mich igan
United Way of Michigan Combined
Hea lth Services

Viewpoint

Tax Proposals-Good or Bad News?
By Donald J. Klein
On November 7, registered voters of
Michigan are being asked to express their
desires on three different tax proposals .
In my judgment, none of the three proposals will reduce the total tax bill for
Michigan taxpayers. Some individuals
and organizations will pay less taxes,
while others will pay more.
Proposition E
One plan - Proposition E (the Headlee proposal)- is a Constitutional amendment that does not cut taxes for anyone.
However, it will limit state and local taxa.
tion rates. The limit pertains to both ad
valorem, income, and other taxes but
does not include federal aid. The limit is
the product of total state revenues in the
1978-79 fiscal year divided by the personal income of Michigan in 1977 multiplied by either personal income in Michigan in the previous calendar year or the
average of personal income of Michigan in
the previous three calendar years, whichever is greater. This limit formula cannot
be changed without approval.
It is important to emphasize that nothing in the proposal will stop taxes from
rising, but at least a formulated ceiling
will be put on them . In my judgment, the
end result of this proposal, if adopted,
will be a modestly lower level of taxation
and spending by the state and local governments, a shifting of responsibilities
between levels of government, and further centralization of government as local
units push the stat'e for more funds, and
the state and locals pressure the federal
government for additional dollars . Local
governments will be more affected by this
proposal than the state government.
Some local governments will have to limit expansion of existing services or creation of new services because their tax revenues will be capped also by the cost of
Jiving . Whether continued expansion or
retraction of government services is good
news or bad news depends on your political views and willingness to be taxed. By
voting for Proposition E, you would
make state taxation revenue parallel the
cost of Jiving index instead of exceeding
it as it has done in the past. Also, some
local governments will become dependent
on state governmental help for their continuation and expansion of existing services.
Proposition J
Proposition J, the Tisch Proposal, will
shift taxes from property owners to individuals with higher taxable incomes. In
general, the proposition changes maximum assessed property valuations from
50 percent of true cash value to 25 percent commencing with 1979 taxes. It allows the state to raise the 4.6 percent
Michigan income tax to a maximum of
5.6 percent. Consequently, most property
owners will pay more state and federal
income taxes under this proposition .
Since an individual who itemizes deductions will have a smaller property tax deduction for federal income tax purposes,
his or her federal income tax will increase
to the extent of taxation on their property tax savings. This will mean more tax
dollars going to the federal government
than currently flow into Lansing.
Proposition J authorizes any public
K-12 school district to impose an income
tax of up to one percent for up to 10
years by a vote of the majority of quali fied electors in the district who vote.
Furthermore, the Tisch proposal requires
that the state fully finance any new ac.
tivities that it proposes for the schools.
However, this full financing requirement
does not preve nt the state from authorizing additional activities without such
funding as long as it does not require the
activities of the schools . In short, it pro hibits the state from imposing any additio nal ex penditures upon local governments or school districts without providing for full state funding . This aspect
of the bill could encourage the state to
take greater control and authority over
local affairs.
In addition to the offsetting state and

federal income tax increases and a pos- ·
sible increase in the school district tax of
up to one 'percent, the state could increase the single business tax and other
taxes, such as license fees for various purposes, to recover the loss of property tax
revenue. Indirectly, if the single business
tax and other state taxes are raised, the
increases will route themselves back to us
in the form of higher prices for goods and
services. The Tisch proposal not only
fails to limit total taxation for everyone
but affords the· lawmakers a vehicle for
increasing most individuals' tax bills.
A combined favorable passage of both
the Headlee and Tisch proposals does provide the possibility of some ceiling on increases in taxes lawmakers could constitutionally levy. However, if the Tisch proposal prevails and the Headlee proposal
loses, we will not only see a shifting of
the tax burden from one group to another, but also the possibility of higher
overall taxation for most Michigan residents and the possibility of greater state
control over our local school districts'
future activities. Senior citizens would
tend to gain little from the Tisch property tax cut, because most would lose a
generous homestead tax credit. Others
who use this deduction in determining
their Michigan tax bill will also be affected.
Proposition H
Approval of Proposal H (the voucher
plan) will change only a few words in
Michigan's Constitution, but these few
words will result in great changes in the
way we finance and operate schools. Opponents claim that the amendment will
cause chaos and destroy our public school
system, which currently educates 90 percent of Michigan 's children. They say it is
a disguised attempt to provide money for
parochial and other non-public schools.
Proponents claim that this fundamental
change will make schools more efficient
and responsive to children 's educational
needs, while a property tax cut of as
much as 65 percent will make this regressive tax a progressive one and an equitable way to provide funds for schools . .
The voucher system is likened to the
G.I. Bill , in that parents would choose a
school they believe will provide the best
educational opportunity for their child.
Consequently, competition to attract
stu dents will be introduced into all
K-12 school systems. Ideally, parents will
encourage their children to attend schools
primarily on the basis of academic excellence. If this is true, the voucher system
can lead to a better educated Michigan
student. To the extent that an ever in creasing number of students graduate
from high school unable to read simple
instructions at their work-place, to write
an intelligent letter , or do simple arithmetic, this proposal indicates that a return to basics is long overdue.
How does the state assure the taxpayers that their children will at least
learn the basics? There is no simple answer, but the signs are everywhere that
the existing system is not doing the job
it was intended to do. There should be
strong emphasis on high quality education for all, not just verbiage about it.
If Michigan continues. to fail to demand
that basic skills for each student be a
minimum standard for graduating, we are
no better off than now. The voucher system, at its best, will provide incentives for
school administrators and teachers to
compete and be measured in terms of
academic excell ence .
Under the present system, costs to
educate a child for one year range from
approximately $700 to $3,300 per pupil.
More affluent school districts are able to
spend more on education than poorer
ones. The voucher system, during the
phasing-in period of fi ve years , will tend
toward the same dollar cost per pupil
throughout an intermediate school district in both public and non-public
schools . Public schools will co ntinue to
be able to use millage and bonds for fi.
nancing land and buildings. Non-public
schools must provide these funds from
other sources.

The continuing decline in student enrollment has caused some school boards
to close certain schools in the interest
of economy and efficiency. Neighborhood schools are important to many
people who reject the assumption that
some agency can single out their school
to be closed. With a voucher system,
schools will not be closed by edict but
by parental choice of where vouchers are
being used.
A question often raised is, "Does this
amendment conflict with the establishment clause of the U.S. Constitution"
(prohibiting governmental acts affecting
the establishment of religion)? A nonlegal expert's answer is no. I base this
opinion on the fact that a voucher system
will operate the same as the G.I. Bill, with
the exception that the G.I. Bill is geared
for the colleges and Proposal H for grades
K-12. Funds in the form of a voucher are
given to parents, not directly to religious
organizations, to permit parents to have a
choice in their child's education, thus
providing competition among schools
based on the quality of educational offerings. Therefore , just like the G.I. Bill, the
voucher system is not designed to pay
parents for the cost of sending their children to a religious school, but is a method
to give all parents an effective choice of
schools, whether the school be public or
private, sectarian or non-sectarian, large
or small, as long as the school meets the
state standards ..
Some people claim that tax dollars
will automatically be shifted from funding colleges to grades K-12 if this proposal is passed . This is an attempt to
;econd-guess the lawmakers as to what
they might do if confronted with a demand for more funds for grades K-12.
Proposal H will not reduce taxes but
will shift them to individuals with higher
taxable incomes. The state will have the
responsibility to generate sufficient general revenue to pay for all the educational
vouchers it issues. Parents of students in
K-12 will decide where the vouchers will

Donald]. Klein
yield the greatest educational values for
their child.
If voters approve two or more of the
three tax revision questions on the ballot,
there is speculation that it will take
months and a Supreme Court ruling to
decide exactly what the voters have enacted.
The Constitution says that if two or
more amendments approved by electors
are in conflict, the amendment receiving
the highest affirmative vote is the one
which becomes law. But, state officials
do not know whether the word "amendment" means the whole proposal or just
those parts which rival each other. Even
after the proposals have been voted on,
it is possible that we will not know the
actual outcome for some time after the
election.
It is very difficult to cover in this
limited space all the aspects of each proposal. I have attenpted to include the
ones I have heard discussed most often.
The fact that the public is expressing its
will regarding taxation, instead of letting
lawmakers guess at it, is like a breath of
fresh air that is long overdue .
Donald J. Klein is a professor of accounting in th e Seidman Graduate College of
Business and Public Administration. He
has been at Grand Valley since 1972.

Viewpoint

Tax Proposals
Raise Questions
By Thomas Warke
The Headlee and Tisch proposals
raise fundamental issues in public finance.
The basic question posed by the
Headlee proposal is: Should there be a
limit on the ability of legislators to
increase the size of the public sector?
The Tisch proposal asks : Should the
proportion of property tax in total
state and local tax revenues be reduced?
In order to cast an informed vote
on these vital issues, two aspects should
be carefully considered: First, do I agree

Thomas Warke

with the general objective of the proposal? Second, do I agree with the
specific method by which the proposal
will attain the objective?
Beginning with the Headlee proposal,
the arguments in favor. of limiting legislative expansion of government-provided goods and services are straightforward: For each legislator, there are
powerful incentives to promote projects
which concentrate benefits in his or her
district, even if the costs exceed the
benefits from a statewide perspective.
Furthermore, each legislator will have
certain statewide public services which
he or she fervently supports, even though
the majority of legislators are lukewarm
or mildly opposed . Given the natural
legislative process of compromise and
vote-trading, there is pressure for the
approval of wasteful projects and expansion of services, no one of which has
genuine majority support.
On the other side, the existing limit
on runaway expansion of the public
sector is the political danger of raising
taxes . There are substantial pressures
on legislators to avoid facing the next
election with a tax-increasing vote on
one's record. At the state level , at least,
the requirement to balance the budget
provides the interface between the
opposing pressures.
Some persons believe that the net
outcome is too much government,
while others believe that desired and
needed services are not provided . It is
(Continued on page 4)

Upward Bound Program Gets Director, Counselor
The Developmental Skills Institute is
operating an Upward Bound program.,
funded by a $97,000 grant from the Department of Health, Education and Welfare and_ designed to give economically
disadvantaged students a chance to successfully complete a college education.
Students and recent graduates of area
public high schools who meet federal economic qualifications are eligible for the
program. Participants will be selected on
the basis of need, and recommendations
from teachers and references on the potential and desire of applicants to succeed
in college.
Fifty tenth-graders will be selected for
the program this year. In 1979-80, 85
tenth- and eleventh-graders will participate, and by 1980-81 the program will
serve 100 high school students and recent graduates, according to director
Anita Watson-Phillips.
"We don't want older students in the
program at first because it takes more
than a year to prepare them for college,"
Watson-Phillips said . "We want a chance
to work with them while they're in high
school so they'll have time to learn the
skills needed to succeed in college."
Participants in the program will re-

ceive academic instruction in basic skills
areas, advice on available financial aid
programs, and academic, personal and career development counseling. Outside
speakers will be used to build interest in
particular careers or academic endeavors.
During the summer, the students will
take classes in writing, English, math and
science at Grand Valley, taught by Grand
Valley faculty and high school teachers .
They will live in dormitories on campus
and attend cultural events.
"This will give the students a chance
to see what it's like to live on a college
campus," said Watson-Phillips, "and, although we aren't trying to replace high
schools, we'll be able to provide things
they'll need in college but aren't getting
now, such as instruction in study skills."
After the students graduate from high
school, follow-up studies will be done to
determine if their Upward Bound training
was useful.
Grand Valley graduate students and
professional people with teaching skills
will begin working with the first group of
students in January, after they have been
selected from area high schools. The students will be advised and tutored in their

high schools and at locations in Grand
Rapids, Watson~Phillips said.
Watson-Phillips has a bachelor's degree
in elementary education and a master's
degree in audio-visual techniques in education. She is currently working on a dissertation for a doctorate degree in educational administration from Western Michigan University. Before coming to Grand

Valley, she was director of the Kalamazoo Valley Community College learning
lab, a study service for students.
Joining the Upward Bound program as
a counselor is Arnie Smith-Alexander.
She also came from Kalamazoo Valley ,
where she was coordinator of special
services.

Health Insurance Change
Paid Prescriptions
Are you losing money because you
haven't taken time to collect your drug
prescription charges and turn them in to
the insurance company?
Many Grand Valley employees have
chosen not to take the time to document
each prescription, establish the $50 or
$100 deductible, and then turn the
charges in to the insurance company for
90 or 80 percent reimbursement. A new
method of handling prescriptions charges
will be initiated on January 1, 1979.

The plan operates as follows:
1. Each eligible employee receives a
plastic identification card.
2. When you need a prescription filled,
present the card along with the doctor's
prescription at any of 33,000 participating pharmacies.
3. The pharmacist dispenses the medication and charges you only $1.00 (Plan
A) or $2.00 (Plan B) deductible .
4 . The pharmacist completes the
claim form which he has at the store and
you sign the form to acknowledge receipt
of the drug.
The advantages to the employees will

Faculty and Staff Sketches
A review by Sheldon J. Kopper!, of
the School of Health Sciences, of Harry
F. Dowling's book, Fighting Infection :
Conquests of the Twentieth Century, has·
been published in the September, 1978
issue of Isis, the official journal of the
History of Science Society .

Phil Nunn, director of the Urban and
Environmental Studies Institute, moderated a discussion of the film "The Cave"
recently at the noon film series in Grand
Rapids sponsored by the Catholic Information Center.

William Peterson, of CAS's economics
department, was elected treasurer of the
Natural Areas Conservancy of West Michigan.

Victor Dmitruk, of CAS 's psychology
department, was the speaker at two meetings at the Immanual Lutheran Church in
Grand Rapids, on October 17 and 24.
The first session dealt with problems of
children up to five years old, and the second with children five to ten years old.
At the Region 7 Conference of Association of College Unions International at
Youngstown State College on October 13
and 14, David Ellis, director of Scheduling Services, presented two papers, "Student Employees - A Necessary Evil or a
Real Asset" and "How to Make Sure
Your Programs Fail." Ellis received the
Summa Seven Award for Outstanding
Service to the association and was nominated for regional representative to the
national organization. Grand Valley received second place in the promotion and
publicity co'ntest at the conference.

Grand Valley Forum
The Grand Valley Forum is published
on Mondays by the Communications
and Public Relations Office, Clarice
Geels, editor. All materials should be
sent to the editor in the Public Relations Office, 314 Manitou Hall, Grand
Valley State Colleges, Allendale, Michigan 49401. Telephone: 895-6611, extensions 221 and 222.

Rodney Bailey, faculty member at
William James College, has been invited
to attend a Chautauqua short course on
"The Historical Foundations of Modern
Science," to be held in Kansas City
November 2 and 3 and March 2 and 3.
Bailey will also serve on the Michigan
Solar Resource Advisory Panel in East
Lansing on November 21.
Ann Johnson, of CAS's sociology and
anthropology department , was invited by
Smith Associates of Grand Rapids to be a
trainer in the Awareness Training for Supervisors seminar held on campus October 24 and 26.
...
George R. Conrade, of Kirkhof College's Hospitality and Tourism Management program, was the featured speaker
at the closing luncheon of the 61st annual meeting of the West Michigan Tourist Association, held at Sugar Loaf Village Resort in Cedar on October 8, 9, and
10.
Merrill Douglas, of the F. E. Seidman
Graduate School of Business and Public
Administration, conducted a Time Management Seminar on October 26 in Stevensville , Michigan.
Quentin L. Hartwig, Director of the
School of Health Sciences, has been invited to attend a federally sponsored
workshop entitled "Continuing Education: Planning, Design and Implementation." The workshop will be presented by
the College of Allied Health Professions,
University of Kentucky, October 23-26,
1978.
John N. MacTavish, faculty member
at William James College, is running for
supervisor of the Robinson Township
Board. He is currently a trustee on the
township board.
Jim Datema, special events coordinator for audio-visual services at Grand Valley, won third place in the Wonderland
photo contest sponsored by the Grand
Rapids Press recently.
Datema, a graduate of Grand Rapids
Junior College and former student at
William James College, is a free-lance
photographer who does some commercial industrial work. ·

Pierre Robert, of CAS's foreign languages department, has ""been invited to
lecture on Marcel Proust and L. F. Cl!line
by the Dutch Marcel Proust Society, for
its annual meeting on September 15,
1979, at the Descartes House in Amsterdam.
William Yerkes, of CAS's environmental sciences department, has been invited
to attend a Chautauqua short course on
energy systems at the Gull Lake Biological Research Center on October 26 and
27 and February 26 and 27.
An economic analysis of California's
Proposition 6 by Richard Marks, of
CAS's history department, was the lead
article in the Los Angeles Times "Opinion" section on Sunday, October 15,
1978. In this article and in one that he
wrote for the September issue of Open
Forum (Southern California ACLU),
Marks urged voting against Proposition
6, pointing out that it is an attack on the
teaching profession and the free speech
gains made in the last decade . If passed,
Proposition 6 would allow for dismissal
of school employees engaged in activities
related to homosexuality.
Chester J. Alkema, of CAS's art department, delivered a paper on "Creating
with Crayons," at the Michigan Art Education Conference held on Mackinac Island on October 14. Alkema's pictorial
presentation was based on his book, The
Complete Crayon Book in Color.

be:
1. Cost - only $1.00 per prescription
for Plan A or $2.00 per prescription for
Plan B; no other cash outlay is necessary
at participating pharmacies in the United
States, including Alaska and Hawaii
(forms are available for reimbursement of
prescriptions purchased at non-participating pharmacies).
2. No need to establish the $5 0 or
$100 deductible for prescriptions.
3. No need to collect and identify numerous small receipts and bills to send to
the insurance company for reimbursement later.
The advantages to Grand Valley will
be :
1. Reduction in amount of paper
work, so other health insurance claims
can be handled and forwarded to the in surance company more quickly.
2. Providing data to aid in fiscal management.
Because the labor intensive administrative procedures are simplified, there
will be no increase in the monthly pre mium. Prescriptions will not be a part of
the major medical portion of the insurance after January 1, 1979.
Mr. Jay Farrar, from CNA, Grand Valley's health and life insurance company,
will be on campus on Thursday, November 2, to answer questions and concerns
about "paid prescriptions" or other portions of_ the health and life insurance
plan. He will be in the Campus Center,
Conference Rooms D, E, and F, from
11 a.m. until 2 p.m.
The Personnel Office staff is avail able to answer your immediate questions
or to explain the program to any interested group .

Channel 35 Highlights
If I Am Elected. "State Board of Education." The first of a six-part series examining the candidates and the issues in
the upcoming state elections. Tomorrow's program in this same time period
features interviews with candidates for
the office of Secretary of State. WKARTV Capitol Correspondent Tim Skubick
is host. October 30 and 31, 7 p.m.
Elections '78. This seven-part series
will present an analysis of such key political issues as inflation, defense and taxes,
coupled with an in-depth look at the personalities and campaign strategies of numerous presidential hopefuls. Premiere,

October 30, 8 p.m .
Crops to Concrete:
Disappearing .
Farmland in Michigan. Produced by
WGVC-TV, this documentary focuses
on Michigan Public Act 116, the "Farmland and Open Spaces Preservation Act,"
by which farmers may commit their land
to farming for a certain period of time to
gain some tax relief. November 2, 10 p.m.
Repeats November 5, 7 p.m.
Soundstage. "An Evening with Jackson Browne." The writer-composer sings
and plays his own compositions. November 4, 9 p.m.

Events On and Around the Campus
Monday, October 30
8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.: Workshop - "Transactional Analysis for Managers and Supervisors ." Led by C. C. Bronder. $45, lunch included. Campus Center. For more
details, contact John B. Payne, Sr., extension 562.
12:15 p.m.: Film - Preview showing of "Performance Appraisal." No charge.
Room 104, Calder Fine Arts Center. Sponsored by the Personnel Office.
4 p.m.: Field hockey. Grand Valley at Central Michigan. Mount Pleasant, Michigan.
4 p.m.: Colloquy - "Price Fixing and Antitrust Policy: Economists Versus Lawyers." By Richard A. Gonce, of the economics department. Room 208, Mackinac Hall.
Tuesday, October 31
8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.: Workshop - "Transactional Analysis for Customer Service
Personnel." Led by C. C. Bronder. $45, lunch included. Campus Center. For
more details, contact John B. Payne, Sr., extension 562.
5:30 p.m.: Women's volleyball. Grand Valley at the University of Michigan. Ann
Arbor, Michigan.
5:30 p.m.: Women's JV volleyball. Grand Valley at the University of Michigan.
Ann Arbor, Michigan.
10 p.m.: Hockey practice . Open to faculty, staff and students wishing to compete
against other college clubs and junior varsity teams. Cascade Ice Arena, 2945
Thornhill, S.E., Grand Rapids. For more details , contact Ron Clarke, extension
662.
Wednesday, November 1
8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.: Workshop - "Career Satisfaction Skills for Secretaries and
Working Women." Led by C. C. Bronder. $45, lunch included. Campus Center.
For more details, contact John B. Payne, Sr., extension 562.
11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m .: COT Union Interest Group meeting. Bill Owen, from the
Michigan Educational Support Personnel Association, will attend to answer
questions. Participants are free to come and go at any time. South Conference
Room, Campus Center.
2:30 to 4 p.m .: Student Senate meeting. Campus Center Multipurpose Room.
3 to 5 p.m. : Workshop - "Careers (for Minority Students)." Led by Harriet Singleton . Meets for four sessions. Initial meeting in the Counseling Center, 152 Commons. No charge. Advance registration required. For more details, contact the
Counseling Center, extension 266.
3:30 p.m.: Soccer. Hope at Grand Valley.
4 p.m. : Field hockey. Eastern Michigan at Grand Valley.

Tax Proposals
(Continued from page 2)
an individual judgment whether the
pressure to limit government services
should be supplemented by Constitutional amendment.
As a means to impose a budget limit,
the Headlee proposal is a revised version
of Proposal C, which was defeated in
1976. Many of the objections raised at
that time have been addressed. Several
problems remain: For example, it will
no 1onger be possible to supplement a
small-scale, locally-voted special assessment with a city-wide matching grant,
unless the entire city votes to approve
each street improvement or other public
project. It will no longer be possible to
get the lowest available interest rates for
bonds to be repaid from service charges,
or within the existing tax levy, without
voter approval of each issue. These
problems are not a necessary part of a
budget limit. Even if one agrees with
the objective, the Headlee proposal would
be improved by a second redrafting.

The Tisch proposal requires evaluation of the property tax . The major
inefficiency of property taxes is the
distortion of resource allocation against
real assets subject to tax, including
home improvements. Two sources of
property tax inequity are its subjective
judgments of property value and its
lack of correlation with ability to pay,
as measured by income.
In Michigan, the inequity has been
addressed by the Constitutional requirements of uniformity and statewide
equalization; and by legislative enactment of income-related "circuit-breakers."
Against remaining flaws in the property tax stands one significant advantage.
It is the one and only tax that allows
genuine local option, because it is the
only tax that can differ widely between
neighboring communities. The reason is
simple:
The property tax cannot be
escaped by moving, because the value
of the asset is inversely related to the
rate of tax on it, and the asset itself is
immovable. There exists no economic
advantage to vote taxes up when certain
services are beneficial (e.g. having schoolage children), and then move to a neighboring low-tax community when the
services are no longer personally beneficial. The gain in future lower tax rates
would be exactly offset by selling a high-

taxed house and paying more for an
otherwise-equivalent low-taxed house.
In summary, to support the Tisch
proposal is to reduce the influence of
the one tax which allows local option
on the amount of local goverment services.
As a means of attaining a shift away
from property tax , the Tisch proposal
implies a sudden and drastic revision of
the social contract.
If the Legislature adopts available
measures to replace the lost property
tax revenues, the following rearrangements of real income will occur :
1. As explained above, the market
price of existing real property will rise.
There will therefore be no general rent
reductions, and gains will be made by
all persons with a significant amount of
real estate equity in their net worth .
2. Income tax rates will rise by two
percent, with one percent at the state
level and one percent for local school
districts. All renters will lose real income,
as well as homeowners with less than the
average ratio of home value to taxable
income. Loss of special tax credits will
tend to hurt the elderly.
3. The single business tax rate will
rise by two percent to offset the loss
of $650 million in business property
tax . The tax liability will rise for those
firms with higher than average employment per dollar of real property .
If the Legislature does not adopt
measures to replace lost property tax
revenues, government-provided services
will have to be cut. The question of government efficiency is not relevant. If
th e Grand Rapids government is inefficient with a $40 million budget, it
will be at least as inefficient with a
$36 million budget.
Passage of the Tisch proposal would
have consequences that are wide-ranging
and largely unforeseen by the voting
public . It is my opinion that its adoption
as a Constitutional amendment would
be a subversion of the democratic process, because it would not be the outcome of an informed majority vote.
Thomas Warke is a visiting faculty member in the department of economics
in the College of Arts and Sciences.
He is also a member of the city commis;irm of Grand Rapids.

Thursday, November 2
8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.: Workshop - "Transactional Analysis II- For Those Ready to
Learn More." Led by C. C. Bronder. $45, lunch included. Campus Center. For
more details, contact John B. Payne, Sr., extension 562.
11 a.m. to 2 p.m.: Insurance representative on campus to answer questions by employees. Conference Rooms D, E, and F, Campus Center.
12 noon: Faculty Brown Bag discussion group. Discussion will continue on the
book The Stones and the Scriptures. Sponsored by Campus Ministry. South Conference Room, Campus Center.
3 to 4 p.m .: COT Liaison Committee meeting. South Conference Room, Campus
Center.
3 to 5 p.m.: Workshop - "Career Exploration." Led by Mike Weissberg. Meets for
four sessions. Initial meeting in the Counseling Center, 152 Commons. No
charge. Advance registration required. For more details, contact the Counseling
Center, extension 266.
7 p.m.: Women's JV volleyball . Grand Valley at Nazareth College. Kalamazoo,
Michigan.
7 :30 to 9 p.m.: Discussion. Sponsored by the Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship.
Laurel Room, Campus Center.
8 p.m.: "The Glass Menagerie," by Tennessee Williams. $2.50, general admission,
$1.00 for students. Louis Armstrong Theatre . Sponsored by the Performing Arts
Center. For reservation~ call extension 379.

Friday, November 3
All day: Women's tennis. Grand Valley at the GLIAC Championships. Bay Valley
Racquet Club. Saginaw, Michigan.
8 :30 a.m. to 12:30 p .m.: Workshop - "Student Newspaper Workshop." For high
school and college students. Led by Grand Rapids Press staff members . No
charge. Campus Center. Sponsored by Grand Valley State Colleges and the
Grand Rapids Press. For more details, call extension 576.
8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.: Workshop - "The Structuring and Management of Time."
Led by C. C. Bronder. $45, lunch included. Campus Center. For more details,
contact John B. Payne, Sr., extension 562.
9 a.m . to 12 noon: Workshop - "Musical Imagination: Composers and Composing." Led by William Doppmann. Part of the "Exploring the Creative Mind"
series. $36. Room 102, Lake Huron Hall. Sponsored by Thomas Jefferson College and the Community Education Division. For more details, contact the Community Education Division, extension 565.
12 noon: Women's volleyball. Grand Valley at the Can-Am Tournament. Windsor,
Ontario.
6 to 10 p.m .: Workshop - "Humanistic Psychology: Gestalt Art Experience." Led
by Pat Potter-Efron. $36. Room 102, Lake Huron Hall. Meets for two weekends.
Topic this weekend, "Awareness and Expression." Sponsored by Thomas Jefferson College and the Community Education Division. For more details, contact
the Community Education Division, extension 565 .
8 p.m.: "The Glass Menagerie." See Thursday, November 2, for details.
Saturday, November 4
All day: Women's tennis. Grand Valley at the GLIAC Championships. Bay Valley
Racquet Club. Saginaw, Michigan.
All day: Women's volleyball. Grand Valley at the Can-Am Tournament. Windsor,
Ontario.
9 a.m. to 5 p.m.: Workshop - "Humanistic Psychology: Gestalt Art Experience."
·
See Friday, November 3, for details .
11 a.m.: Cross country. Grand Valley at the NAIA District 23 Championships.
Spring Arbor, Michigan.
11 a.m.: Soccer. Ferris State at Grand Valley.
2 p.m.: Football. Grand Valley at Hillsdale. Hillsdale, Michigan.
8 p.m. : "The Glass Menagerie." See Thursday, November 2, for details.

Job Openings on Campus
Maintenance
Painting Specialist
Buildings and
Grounds, third shift. Must have at
least three years of painting experience, including air /airless spray painting, interior and exterior decorating
and knowledge of various types of surfaces and paints. Grade 5, $5.33 per
hour.
Administrative, Professional
Admissions Counselor
Admissions
Counseling. Recruiting and counseling
potential students. Involves considerable travel. B.A. with administrative
experience required, M.A. preferred.
Bilingual skills an asset. Submit resume
by November 6, 1978.
Clerical, Office and Technical
Clerical Aide - Records Office. Process
grade changes, course descriptions and
CEU system, some via CRT. Typing
skills and previous clerical experience in a records-related area or
some college · education required.
$135.20 to $190 per week .
Clerical Aide - General Administration.
Receptionist for central administrative offices. Scheduling, answering all
incomin g calls, providing routine clerical assistance . Previous office /receptionist experience required. $135.20
to $190 per week.
Secretary I - CAS Dean's Office. Secretarial assistant to office staff; recep-

tionist, typing, maintaining files system. Good secretarial skills essential,
previous experience desired. $135.20
to $190 per wee~.
Secretary I - Upward Bound Program.
Provide general clerical /office assistance to director and counselor.
Assist in organization of office systems. Accurate typing skills, ability
to communicate well, some previous
secretarial experience required.
$135.20 to $190 per week.
Secretary II - Muskegon Center. Secretary to director. Assist with office
operations, provide all clerical support
for Center. Scheduling, providing
general information, some student
advising on courses offered . Pre vious secretarial experi,mce in a
comparable position and good clerical
and communications skills essential.
$150 to $210.40 per week.
Bookkeeper - Accounting. Work with
a computer base accounting system.
One year experience and /or bookkeeping education desired. $150 to
$210.40 per week.
Clerical Assistant
Budget Office.
Statistical typing, computer data file
maintenance, calculator computations,
other general office duties . Ability
to type figures accurately, some
previous clerical experience, preferably
in a comparable area, required. $150
to $210.40 per week.

